Michele (Mee-kay-lay) Mottini
All your family health data! In your pocket!
iOS 10 app - available now in the Apple store

My Family Health Record
By CareEvolution
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
My Family Health Record (myFHR™) makes it easy to keep track of your medical records and to stay up to date on the records of your family members. Use myFHR to consolidate your entire family’s medical information from multiple hospital and clinical portals, as well as data from connected Apple Health devices.

CareEvolution Web Site › My Family Health Record Support ›

What's New in Version 1.1
* Direct provider connections using FHIR.
* Brand new upload photo feature for storing important medical photos or pictures of documents.
* Password can now be changed from within the app.
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https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-family-health-record/id1148158205
... also as a Web app
... and Android?

Not yet ... working on it
Access data from multiple providers using SMART + FHIR

- Epic
- Cerner
The obligatory diagram

- MyFHR server (in the cloud of course)
- FHIR connections (using patient’s tokens)
- iOS app
- Web app
- Provider
- Another provider
- Yet another provider (etc. etc.)

Using patient’s tokens for FHIR connections.
...or from CCDs via Apple HealthKit*

(*) demand FHIR© from your provider! It’s the law
Longitudinal view across sources: identify gaps and conflicts
Edit or add information to direct care

Add allergy

Edit meds

Add meds
Share data with authorized family and caregivers all within MyFHR
Export CCD
Demo

Video
What’s next

- Single sign-on*
- Usability improvements*
- Sharing data using FHIR (either push or pull)*
- Android support

(*) ONC Medication List project
Thanks

Questions... ?